Abstract-This paper deals with planar scanning technique of electromagnetic (EM) near-field (NF) emitted by electronic printed circuit boards (PCBs) fully in the time-domain (TD). The proposed EM scanning metrology is essentially based on the NF test bench available at the IRSEEM laboratory. It comprises motorized mechanical structures for moving the probe interconnected to electronic measurement instruments and controlled by a driver PC. The synoptic of the test bench is presented and technically examined. The characteristics of different elements constituting the measurement chain of the TD test bench understudy are described. The NF metrology developed is originally focused on the measurement of time-dependent magnetic field H(t) dedicated to the radiated emission electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) applications. An innovative calibration technique of the loop probe for detecting H(t) is established in order to ensure the post processing and extraction of the measured NF data. Then, validations were carried out via comparison with different simulations run with standard commercial tools. Mathematical analyses were also conducted for the improvement of the measurement post processing. To realize the mapping of time-dependent EM field components, a software interface edited with the graphical language LabVIEW was emulated to synchronize the probe displacement and the data acquisition. An UWB amplifier with average gain about 30 dB from DC to 300 MHz was designed and fabricated in order to decrease the measurement noise and to improve the quality of measured signals. As results of the study, TD NF mapping is demonstrated successfully by measuring the EM radiation emitted by electronic planar circuits. The technique developed is extremely useful in the field of EMC engineering for predicting the transient perturbations susceptible to degrade electronic functions in complex systems encountered usually for the automotive and aeronautic applications.
INTRODUCTION
With the increase of electromagnetic (EM) pollution, the radio communicating devices can be affected by noisy transient signals occurred as unwanted electrical interferences [1] [2] [3] . Owing to these undesired EM effects, an estimation method was proposed in [4] for analysis of an effect related to the printed circuit board (PCB) radiation. According to the EM compatibility (EMC) compliances related to the EM level radiation [5, 6] , standard techniques were proposed in the literature. Due to the high density of integration, the EM near-field (NF) coupling between the neighboring components in the limited space becomes critical for the system safety. To cope with this harmful coupling, characterization methods for microelectronic [7] and power electronic [8] circuits were proposed.
With the increase of complexity, the EMC modeling becomes a crucial step for the analysis of electronic devices in different areas as automotive [9] [10] [11] and aircraft [12] [13] [14] systems. For this reason, time-domain (TD) characterization techniques [15] and hybrid modeling approaches [16] for the EMC measurements were put forward recently. Nevertheless, in the area of EMC engineering, the NF emission remains one of the cumbersome shortcomings to be stuffed with the complexity of PCBs. Owing to this daunting problem, NF characterization methods enabling to predict the radiation of electronic circuits as microcontroller and PCBs were introduced in [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Emphatically, the analytical model developed in [22] [23] [24] [25] is usually based on the inverse method from the maps of EM field emitted by the tested circuits. More precisely, this inverse method consisted in synthesizing the amplitude of the excitation and geometrical orientation of elementary dipole arrays placed virtually in the surface or metallic plane of the emitting circuit. This method was at the beginning established in the frequency domain (FD) . But in certain cases of transient perturbation, only the FD analysis is insufficient. TD investigation [26] [27] [28] [29] needs to be developed according to the targeted applications. Then, thanks to the 2D data time-frequency transposition computation introduced in [30] , the NF model with equivalent dipole arrays was extended into the TD [31] . Based on the plane wave spectrum (PWS) theory, further TD NF processing as extraction of EM field longitudinal component from transversal components [32, 33] and NF/NF transform [34] was settled. In addition, TD modeling approaches based on recursive full wave computation methods (FDTD, TD-FEM, TD FE-boundary integral method. . .) [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] were also democratized and exploited for predicting the transient radiation of geometrically reproducible simple structures. With such computational EM methods (CEMs), validation methods of electronic structure NF emission were suggested [41, 42] . More popularly, advanced simulation tools (ADS, ANSYS, CST, FEKO, EMC studio, Quickwave 3D. . .) integrating more and more solvers (frequency and transient solver, TLM solver, MoM solver. . .) were released and currently commercially available [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] .
It is worth noting that when the PCBs comprise complex and high density integrated circuits, no simulation tool can be used for computing the NF emissions. For this reason, NF measurements are technically judged as an essential way in particular for complex circuits. Different techniques of NF measurements [4, 7, 8, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] have been established. Among the existing techniques, the direct measurement with NF scan developed in IRSEEM [48] [49] [50] [51] 54 ] based on the electronic probes constitutes one of the best trade offs in term of simplicity, accuracy, measurement time duration and test cost. The functioning principle of the IRSEEM NF test bench is illustrated by Fig. 1 . [48] [49] [50] [51] .
One can point out that the test bench global block diagram is comprised of:
A probing system dedicated to convert the detected EM NF into electrical parameters as voltage and current; The measurement instruments to record the data as vector network or spectrum analyzer (VNA/SA) and to provide the DUT excitation as the signal generator; A displacement system essentially consisted of a robotic arm is necessary to hold, to place and to move the probe in the targeted surface scan; A personal computer (PC) is used to record the measured data from the instrument and to control the movement of the robot. However, till now, the majority of this type of NF RF metrology is implemented only in the FD, such as the NF test bench developed in IRSEEM [48] [49] [50] [51] . This test bench is dedicated to the scanning of EM NF radiated by electrical or electronic components or systems in the frequency range from some hundred Hz to some GHz. Facing the ultra-short transient emission generated during the high-speed current or voltage switching, for example in the digital system, the FD scanning is no longer enough for investigating the transient NF radiation. For this reason, the main object of this paper is the development of TD NF test bench with direct scan technique. To do this, we will regenerate the cartographies of time-dependent EM NF radiated by the electronic circuits under test as described in the following sections.
RECALL ON THE ELECTRONIC PROBES NF SCANNING CALIBRATION IN THE FD
It is worth noting that the electronic probes used to perform this NF scan are none other than small sensors or antennas as proposed in [48] [49] [50] [51] . These sensors are fixed and moved in the surface test plane localized in the near-zone above the radiating device as seen in Fig. 1 . Knowing the antenna factor (AF), we determine the detected NF with the following mathematical equation from the voltage provided by the probes:
Suitable probes need to be employed to scan the electric or magnetic NF components (X x , X y , X z ) according to the position of the DUT in the considered system reference Oxyz. For example, to detect the electric NF components, electric dipole and monopole probes can be used whereas the scan of magnetic NFs requires in turn loop probes as exposed in Fig. 2 . To record the frequency data corresponding to the EM NF radiated by the structure delivered by these probes, VNA or SA are used. The probe is moved in the targeted scanning surface via a manual or automated mechanical system in order to generate the EM NF cartography. As depicted in Fig. 2 , probes having two different orientations of metallic loops are used to measure the magnetic NF horizontal and vertical components. The probe presented on the left is dedicated to the magnetic field horizontal components H x and H y , and the other is used for the vertical component H z . As visualized in Fig. 3 , two NF test benches with the same functioning principles are available at IRSEEM. Their technical difference lies in the physical size of the DUT and the spatial resolution of the scanning surface. The bigger one presents a physical size with geometrical surface of about 1 m × 2 m. Its minimal spatial resolution or the smallest step of the displacement robot system is equal to 10 µm. The smaller one is devoted to the electronic or electric circuits with a maximum about 50 × 50 cm 2 . Its best spatial resolution is 5 µm or two times higher.
Since the measurement principle employed in the TD is quite similar to that performed in the FD, the employed electronic probes can also be used for the TD measurement as a function of the considered operating frequency bandwidth. Due to the difficulty on the calibration and fabrication of electric field probes appropriated to the targeted applications, this work is focused on the magnetic NF emission measurements in the TD.
(a) (b) Figure 3 . Photographs of IRSEEM NF test bench for (a) electronic systems and (b) components.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE TD NF SCANNING MEASUREMENT TEST BENCH
Through the present work, our purpose is to develop a full TD test bench by providing time-dependent NF cartography of planar electronic circuits. With description of the test bench synoptic, the algorithmic process of the interface to the mechanical control allowing the scan procedure and synchronized with the signal acquisitions is thoroughly inspected.
Description of the TD NF Measurement Synoptic
From a general point of view, the main difference between the proposed TD test bench and the existing frequency one is the replacement of the measured data receiver VNA/SA by digital oscilloscope. Obviously, the induced time-dependent voltage v(t) corresponds analytically to H(t) radiated by the DUT. Then, by establishing the TD transfer function of the loop probe used, one can deduce the transient magnetic field H(t) from v(t) via the calibration equation
. Then, the TD NF mapping is restituted by scanning in the measurement plane and the treatment of the voltage delivered by the scope. The displacement of the probe fixed at the extremity of the arm of a mechanical robot is programmed with the PC equipped by command software described later in the next subsection. For the further understanding, the block diagram illustrating the TD NF test bench is described in Fig. 4 . With this test bench, the path of the data flow can be also observed. As stressed in Fig. 4 , the test bench is composed of the excitation source, H-field probe, digital oscilloscope, displacement robot, and PC which stores the data delivered by the oscilloscope and controls the robot displacement. It is worth noting that two RF amplifiers are used in this test bench. They may be required by virtue of the level of the signals from the probes. The power amplifier is used to amplify the excitation signal, in order to generate a significant level of EM radiation with the circuit under test. It is obvious that the stronger excitation might make the circuit radiate intensely; the better voltage signal would be recorded by the oscilloscope. It could be quite helpful, when we need to assess the H-field emitted by passive circuit. The UWB amplifier placed between the probe and the oscilloscope is necessary to amplify the voltage signal induced by the radiated field. The performance of the TD test bench depends mainly on the employed digital oscilloscope which constitutes one of the key equipments of the entire test chain. During the test, the digital oscilloscopes MSO6104A or DSO6034A from Agilent TM available at IRSEEM, whose the main technical specifications are addressed in Table 1 , have been used. We can remark that MSO6104A is more powerful than DSO6034A. However, they have the same memory depth and display a resolution which can provide the saved waveform with 1000 points in the file exported. The digital oscilloscope is connected to the PC via GPIB cable. Then, the PC achieves the data acquisition via a specific software interface emulated in LabVIEW graphical language provided by NI TM . 
Emulation of the Driver Interface for Controlling the TD Test-bench
To control the displacement robot and acquire the measurement data, a software interface is obviously necessary. The interface requires a driver program adapted to GPIB port for the data acquisition and RS-232 serial com port for controlling the robot. This driving module edited in LabVIEW was developed.
We choose this language due to its flexibility for the graphical program interface and also its adaptability to the various applications for the instrument control. In the present contact, the instruments to be controlled are Agilent digital oscilloscopes connected to the PC via the GPIB port and the stepper motors of the robot of the test bench, which are manufactured by RHONAX, via the serial com port. The interface TDNF (Time-Domain Near-Field) shown in Fig. 5 was emulated especially for the data acquisition and storage and also the robot control. With this measurement interface, all the functions below can be guaranteed:
To define the reference point of the origin of the coordinate system; To display the current position of the robot and measurement progress; To move the arm of the robot; To define the displacement speed and spatial step; To define the scan surface, scan automatically in different surfaces; To choose the parameters of the oscilloscope; To calculate the distance of step and note the scan information; And to save the NF scanned data file generally in format * .txt.
The edited program is integrated with the LabVIEW Runtime library, so it can be run without installing the LabVIEW software. It means that this interface can be used with any PC without modification of the source code. The program was written such that the probe is placed at the scanning surface point.
The scan process takes place in a column-wise fashion, i.e., scanning towards the y-axis and moving on to the next column in the x-axis, as explained in Fig. 6 . In the first step, it records the measured data, and then, it moves on to the next point and repeating the same process until the ending point of the surface scan defined by the triplet (P 1 , P 2 , P 3 ). After the scan of the pre-defined surface, the probe returns back to the origin point P 1 . If more surfaces are to be scanned at different heights, the probe then moves up by the number of steps specified in the height field. The test bench work flow algorithm is illustrated in Fig. 7 , which is followed and executed via the TDNF interface to realize the function of the data acquisition and the displacement control.
TD CALIBRATION OF THE METALLIC PROBE USED DURING THE TEST
Because the EM probes are assumed as an indirect sensor, the radiated NF induces a voltage which is assumed as an intermediate quantity measured with the oscilloscope. To deduce the radiated NF from the induced voltage, an adequate mathematical relation to extract the right value of the field is obviously necessary. For this purpose, a calibration technique of the probe is required to establish the analytical relation between induced voltage and the radiating field in the TD. To verify the efficacy of the transfer function, different methods are considered.
Analytical Investigation on the H(t) Extraction from the Measured Data
The 3D design of the magnetic field probe is visualized in Fig. 8 . It is clear that only the magnetic field normal component acts to the delivered voltage. By denoting H(t) the magnetic field and v(t) the induced voltage between the output terminals of the loop, according to Faraday's law, we have:
where Φ(t) is the magnetic flux through the loop's surface. Then, knowing the surface S, one can obtain the following formula where B(t) is the magnetic flux density and S = πr 2 with r the radius of the loop. Finally, we can obtain the mathematical relation between v(t) and H(t), expressed as:
To confirm the relevance of this theoretical principle, TD H-field analysis was performed based on the use of 3D EM simulation with Maxwell3D. Fig. 9 represents the 3D design of the whole structure understudy including the magnetic probe. It is constituted by a circular loop of cylindrical cooper having 6 mm diameter. The inner diameter of the loop is equal to 2.6 mm. As tinted in Fig. 9 , the revolution axis of this probe indicates the direction of the NF component to be measured. On the present position, we measure the component H y . As a function of magnetic field intensity, flowing in the spire, this probe induces a transient voltage here denoted V out through its output arms.
As understood in Fig. 9 , the structure understudy is composed of a magnetic probe positioned at h = 2 mm above the metallic plane of the Chebychev filter which is assimilated as the DUT. Then, we compared the magnetic NF from Maxwell3D simulations and Matlab calculations. In the next step, the DUT was excited by a realistic sample of periodical pulse current (with arbitrarily chosen parameters t max = 25 ns and ∆t = 2.5 ns) plotted in top of Fig. 10 . On one hand, this excitation signal was injected to the simulated structure and exhibiting then the field H sim (t). On the other hand, we measured the voltage V out (t) delivered by the probe, and the result is plotted in the bottom of Fig. 10 . Thus, toward Formula (3), the radiated field H y (t) displayed in Fig. 11 was calculated. This figure represents the comparison between H y (t), directly generated from simulated and extracted with Matlab calculations which are lines respectively in red and blue. So, a slight difference between the amplitudes of simulated and calculated fields is observed. This difference is obviously due to the probe imperfections as the influence of the wire thickness which is about 0.5 mm and the non-uniformity of H y in the surface loop. Comparison between H y (t) at the center of the probe shown in Fig. 9 . obtained by full wave simulation and Matlab calculation.
The probe wire thickness can create a considerable difference between the loop inner and outer radius. Also, the opening and terminal arms of the loop here in the order of mm are not taken into account for the field extraction. A feasibility analysis is done by considering complex signals in order to provide the TD measurement approach. One emphasizes that offset errors appear in high and low steady states of the time-dependent magnetic field. This deviation is generally due to the numerical calculation accuracies which are linked to the number of sampling points under consideration. Afterward, the transfer function of the magnetic field probe is extracted via 3D EM simulations with different types of excitation signals. In the next step of this study, the probe will be calibrated according to its transfer function by considering different methods.
Calibration of the Magnetic Probe with Simulation Tools through Circuit Models
In order to improve the sensibility of the TD NF measurement chain, we insert an UWB amplifier between the probe and the measurement instruments as sketched earlier in Fig. 1 . To determine correctly the field value from the measured voltage, the calibration of the full measurement chain is necessary. This calibration can be performed directly by simulations. The simulation tools used to implement the calibration of the measurement chain can be divided into two different categories: in circuit configuration and in full wave with 3D design. To proceed with circuit configuration, we use the electronic/microwave circuit simulator Advanced Design System (ADS) from Agilent TM . This CAD tool is known as a standard tool for the RF/microwave circuit design and simulation. To perform the full wave analysis, we use different tools, such as HFSS and Maxwell3D from Ansys TM and Computer Simulation Technology Microwave Studio (CST MWS) whose basic characteristics are summed up in Table 2 . 
Theoretic Model of the Loop Probe
The magnetic field probe is considered as a magnetic loop antenna with a non-constant AF versus frequency. Indeed, the loop antenna can be electrically modeled as the LC circuit depicted in Fig. 12 . L is the loop inductance with its resistance R i , C the capacitance, R the load resistance (assumed to be independent of the frequency), and V mes the voltage across the load resistance which is related to the magnetic field. The inductance of a single-turn loop is given by [59] : where b and a are the loop and wire radii as highlighted in Fig. 13 . The capacitance of the loop is given by [59] :
By denoting σ the conductivity of the loop conductor, we can define the resistance R i with the formula [59] :
As we can see, R i is dependent on the radian frequency ω = 2πf . In practice, this resistance can be neglected. So, the circuit model of the magnetic loop is simplified. Afterwards, by introducing the induced voltage from the magnetic field H(t) as a voltage source V i , we build the circuit model of the full measurement chain described in Fig. 14. This circuit model was explored to determine the relation between V mes and V i in order to improve the accuracy of experimented data. To verify the effectiveness of this calibration technique with circuit configuration, a demonstration is performed with the simulation tools.
Validation Results of the Probe Calibration
To spawn the circuit model, the parameters' values of the probe pictured in left of Fig. 2 were calculated with Equations (4) and (5) with physical characteristics addressed in Table 3 . Then, the circuit model including the coaxial cable model was implemented in ADS as in Fig. 15 . Moreover, a 3D model of the probe was designed with CST MWS. So, the magnetic probe is considered as a single port passive device. In this scope, we can identify the circuit model parameters by comparing the input impedance obtained with the circuit model simulation, the 3D EM simulation and also the measurement with a VNA. The ADS schematic environment provides a simple way to perform this comparison, and the only thing we need to do is to record the S-parameter extracted from HFSS and measured with the VNA, implemented for example, in touchstone format file. Then, we imported these files into the ADS schematic environment to calculate the input impedance. The configuration of ADS simulation is featured in Fig. 15 . We emphasize that the HFSS simulation and measurement results are thoroughly in good correlation from 30 kHz to 3 GHz. It is important to note that the circuit model can be improved by optimizing the calculated circuit parameters. By using the optimization function of ADS, more accurate circuit model of the magnetic probe was engendered. However, we can still exploit this model for the next step of the study by deeming with a model consisting of a microstrip transmission line as the DUT and the HFSS designed probe placed over the DUT which is excited by a transient signal with 1 V magnitude having frequency spectrum form DC to 300 MHz as plotted in the following figure. Then, the measured voltage V mes (t) is detected between the terminal ports of the probe. To verify the relevance of these calibration results, H-field at the center of the loop was recorded. This transient H-field component H y (t) is assumed as the total magnetic field though the loop. The calibration results are revealed in Fig. 16 which displays H y (t) obtained before and after calibration compared with CST simulation. This comparison states that the probe calibration with the circuit model visibly improves the measurement. The same H-field magnitude is found at the extreme points. One observes that the time delay due to the coaxial cable was also corrected. However, a slight difference was accentuated principally caused by the inaccuracies of the circuit model parameters.
With the 3D model of the measurement chain built with CST MWS depicted in Fig. 17 , another circuit model can also be assimilated to represent the design model schematized in Fig. 18(a) . This circuit model takes into account the mutual inductance regarding the coupling between the probe and the DUT which is considered as a distributing circuit model. Then, by optimizing the circuit model's parameters and the coupling coefficient, an accurate circuit model can be accomplished. When the inductive coupling circuit model is built, one can use it as a black box that contains the two ports S-matrix. The input and output ports represent the DUT excitation and the voltage induced by the probe. By comparing with the CST simulation results, a simple example has been made. A good accordance between H(t) can be encountered visibly in Fig. 18(b) . Consequently, the circuit model calibration technique is established and verified by the measurement demonstration with the support of different simulation tools. The advantage of this calibration from the circuit model is to provide a simple method to deduce the induced voltage from the measured voltage, when certain components, as amplifier or connection cable, are changed or added into the measurement chain. In fact, the complementary elements can be expressed as S-matrix which can be easily plugged in the circuit model.
Calibration Technique Using a Reference Device
So far, the circuit model of the full measurement chain was implemented by way of simulation tools.
On the other hand, we also manage to validate the probe calibration by considering a measurement reference device. Of course, a calibration structure with predefined magnetic NF values, for example based on the theoretical formulae, is required. A proof of concept consisting of transmission line was designed, fabricated and considered in order to calibrate the probe. More concretely, the reference device comprises a metal cable placed over a ground plane as sketched in the left of Fig. 19 . The EM field can be calculated mathematically in the FD by changing the source as a time-dependent variable.
) and V (t) as the time-dependent voltage source, one can transpose these analytical formulae for the TD calculation, given as:
First, these analytical expressions were validated with CST MWS simulations by exciting the reference device with a sine voltage signal with 500 MHz frequency and 2V pp amplitude. The comparison results are given in Figs. of the EM NF profiles and the time variations are performed in these figures. We can see that good correlations were confirmed.
20(a), (b), (c), (d) for E y (t), E z (t), H y (t) and H z (t), respectively. Comparisons

TD NF PLANAR SCAN METROLOGY WITH THE TEST BENCH DEVELOPED
This section is focused on the practicality study of the NF scan test bench described earlier in Fig. 4 with case of applications in order to validate the TD metrology. For that, TD scanning of RF planar passive circuits will be carried out.
Experimental Analysis of the Reference Device for the Magnetic TD NF Scan
A photograph of the considered experimental setup for characterizing the TD NF metrology understudy is displayed in Fig. 21 . of the magnetic field obtained from the analytical calculations and experimental measurements were completed. According to these results, a good agreement between the amplitudes of H y (t) with measurement points at some mm in proximity of the cable is witnessed. The improbable imperfection is larger when the measurement points are situated far away from the cable. It is important to note that the time lag between calculated and measured H y (t) is due to the time reference point of the oscilloscope.
To check the limit of validation with this calibration probe model, further study is necessary. To do this, the magnetic field cartography with a typically complex wide band signal was surveyed. A simple example has been considered with the analytical calculation and CST simulation. The DUT is excited by a transient UWB signal, plotted in Fig. 22 . Then, the cartographies of H y (t) presented in Fig. 23 are generated from analytical calculations and simulations. Through these comparisons, the area where we can have the good correlation and where we cannot are worth noting. In general, the calibration technique with the cable and ground plane model was established by theoretical analyses, simulations and experimentations. However, further correction study should be conducted continuously to improve these results.
Measurement with UWB Amplifier
During the measurement with the TD NF bench, we accentuate that the presence of noise effect from the digital oscilloscope could perturb seriously the measurement results. On one hand, the range of the oscilloscope is about ±5 mV. When the induced voltage drops into this range, it cannot be detected and measured by the oscilloscope. On the other hand, the issue linked to the oscilloscope imperfection manifests a DC-offset of the voltage measured. Knowing the linearity of the probe transfer function, the presence of DC-offset could change the H-field waveform. For example, Fig. 24 illustrates the measurement perturbation by comparing the H-field deduced from the induced voltage with and without the biasing errors. To resolve this problem and avoid probable perturbations generated by the oscilloscope, we insert a super UWB amplifier between the probe and the oscilloscope in order to amplify the captured signal. For this purpose, a prototype of amplifier has been designed, fabricated and tested. Its layout design and photograph are displayed in Fig. 25 . This amplifier is composed of a two-stage circuit based on the Operational Amplifier LMH6703. The nominal voltage gain absolute value of the single stage amplifier with measurement parameters addressed in Table 4 is about A vdB =20 dB. For our application, a two-stage amplifier cascaded is implemented to achieve the gain value large enough. After test, the total average gain of the two stage amplifier is measured, about 40 dB. This amplifier was tested by using the VNA HP8753E with the input power −40 dBm and the frequency band from 40 MHz to 2 GHz. Therefore, we found both the magnitude and the phase of the S-parameters varied with the frequency. As expected, the transmission parameter S 21 is about 40 dB at low frequencies. However, it falls out to −17 dB at 2 GHz. This gives the −32 dB/decade gain slope. At the frequency of about 300 MHz, the gain is slightly above 30 dB. At 1 GHz, the experimented gain is equal to 11 dB. Please note that all these gains are evaluated with 50 Ω termination reference impedances. The phase delay is quite linear. We emphasize that the magnitude of reverse transmission parameter S 12 of the amplifier is very low and better than −40 dB up to 900 MHz and average voltage gain of about 20 dB at the frequencies below 700 MHz. However, the gain is not flat enough and drops down with the −32 dB/decade rate. The gain at different frequencies is summed up in Table 5 . In conclusion, the amplifier can be used to separate the captured signal from the noise for the measuring frequency lower than 1.4 GHz. The cartography of the TD NF will be carried out with the two-stage amplifier in the next section. 
TD Scanning of Magnetic NF Radiated by RF Circuits
To state the relevance of this full TD NF scan, EM transient radiation of arbitrary concrete electronic planar RF devices was experimented and explored. The outcomes including the analysis of the TD metrology are outlined in the next paragraphs.
Description of the Microstrip Devices Understudy and the Considered Experimental Setup
To operate with RF/microwave transient signals, we perform measurements of a planar microstrip device which is commonly used in modern electronic systems. In practice, it acts as a Chebychev filter. During the test, a loop probe having 6 mm diameter is placed over the DUT to scan H y at the 5 mm height. The DUT is excited by a square wave signal. The physical sizes of the DUT are monitored in this Fig. 26 . The spatial resolutions correspond to the scanning point number set to N x ×N y = 30 (x-axis)×25 (yaxis). For starting, the DUT was excited with 20 MHz square wave signal having 20V pp amplitude and 50% duty cycle plotted in Fig. 27 . Then, the voltage delivered by the probe is measured with the digital oscilloscope Agilent MSO6104. The time-dependent signal was recorded as 1000 sampling points. Due to the performance of PC and oscilloscope, the measurement is very time-consuming. For such a planar surface scan and step number, the field scanning costs more than four hours. After applying the transfer function, we achieve the magnetic NF cartography in the TD displayed in Fig. 28(a) . In this figure, the influence of the connection cable and the time-dependent periodical variation of the field maps can be observed undeniably. To highlight the time-dependent magnetic field H y (t), we examine the results at different positions in the scanning plan stated in Fig. 28(b) . As discussed before, we still can find small DC-offset in the figures. This is due to the biasing effects internally generated by the digital oscilloscope. However, the TD H-field mapping in a 2D plane is accomplished successfully with the test bench developed. Furthermore, another measurement demonstration is performed to uphold the relevance of the investigated NF measurement technique. This second series of experimental demonstration is dedicated to map H z (t) radiated by a planar microstrip Chebychev filter. The measurement setup is sketched in Fig. 29 . To do this, z-component H-field probe consisted of two-turns loop with diameter of 2 mm was considered. It is placed at 2 mm above the metallic plane of the DUT having dimension 75 mm × 50 mm. This DUT was discretized with spatial sampling points N x × N y = 45 × 30. A power amplifier was employed to amplify the excitation signal from the considered function generator. The amplified excitation voltage is plotted in Fig. 30 . Then, the NF maps of H z (t) from the fully TD experimental setup introduced in Fig. 29 are viewed in Fig. 31(a) for t varying from 10 ns to 90 ns with step of 10 ns. Furthermore, the time-dependent maps of H z (t) detected at different positions are depicted in Fig. 31(b) . Once again, the magnetic NF cartography was carried out successfully. In these field maps, the effect of excitation ports cannot be ignored. By comparing the time-varying results of the two measurements, it should be pointed out that the use of high-level signal enables to effectively avoid the DC-offset biasing effect. It is proved that the utilization of both a powerful input signal and a UWB amplifier is particularly efficient to resolve this experimental imperfection. So far, we investigate the EM NF scanning fully in TD by considering planar passive circuits by using the developed measurement techniques. We emphasize that the quality of the results depends mainly on the calibration technique of the probe under consideration and also the performance of the oscilloscope. It is worth noting that in this case, the reference signal was assimilated as the excitation signal. We emphasize that comparison between TD near-field computation results from broadband frequency measurements and full wave 3D EM simulations run with CST [44] applied to the same DUT was forwarded in [30, 58] . It was pointed out that the obtained time-domain NF data proposed can also be validated with full wave computation results or by frequency data convoluted with the transient excitation by means of FFT.
CONCLUSION
A full TD EM NF scanning technique was investigated. The measurement technique is based on the use of electronic probes implemented in the IRSEEM NF test bench which was initially employed in the FD.
Thanks to the examination of the probe transfer function, we transpose successfully this direct scanning technique into the TD. Then, the TD calibration of the measurement chain including the probe, cable and all the test equipment has been established and analyzed by means of different powerful circuit and full wave simulation tools (ADS, HFSS, CST MWS). In order to validate the TD NF metrology understudy, we also developed analytical formulae enabling to extract the magnetic NF radiation and cartographies in the TD. The considered model is also used to calibrate the measurement chain in the FD. In order to increase the level of the measured signals and minimize the unwanted noise effect combined with the biasing issue, an UWB amplifier was designed and fabricated then, inserted in the measurement chain. As expected, significant levels of the transient voltages corresponding to the magnetic NF radiated by the DUT were recorded. However, the amplifier's design still needs to be optimized according to the frequency band of the transient perturbations, for example, met in different areas of EMC applications.
To automatize the test bench with the 2D plane sweeping operation, a graphical software interface was emulated and implemented in the chain of TD NF test bench in order to synchronize the probe displacement and the data acquisition. The interface and algorithmic process emulated in graphical language LabVIEW provided by NI TM . An executable application program named as TDNF was developed. Afterward, to check the relevance of the measurement process, several planar electronic devices were experimented. As expected, in the scope of radiating EMC analyses, planar maps of magnetic fields situated at some mm above the metallic planes of the DUT were reconstructed and validated successfully.
As an ongoing research, to improve the proposed TD NF test bench, further work summarized in the following points is currently in progress:
We are currently developing a basic algorithm to improve the interface processing and data acquisition including the correction process of probable measurement errors. New function will be considered such as manual control associated with results display. A measurement method of EM NF radiation emitted by complex autonomous circuits in the TD is planned. For this purpose, we consider to characterize the EM NF radiation emitted by a simple active circuit. To do this, as preliminary study and a future step of this work, a chopper circuit is chosen as the DUT which is widely used in the power electronic area. Even, the creation of the signal synchronization reference when considering complex mixed circuits as mother boards should be taken into account for further amelioration, in order to achieve the more accurate results containing the time lag for different positions. To achieve more accurate data and higher resolution, the measurement equipment especially the probe technology needs to be enhanced. As solution, one of key elements is the design and realization of electronic miniaturized probes with high sensitivity. Facing to this technical bottleneck, different innovative solutions were already proposed. More concretely, ADS designs of NF scanning electric and magnetic active probes with amplifier integrated were carried out and currently under fabrication. Three packs of implementation were already executed first, the realization in multilayer, MMIC and CMOS technologies. Finally, as argued previously, in the scope of the TD EMC applications, to measure typically ultrahigh speed transient emissions, improved technique with very high performance oscilloscope with bandwidth more than 20 GSa/s is planned to achieve a good quality of NF scanning data.
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